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an an orator he stands almost alone 
In the pulpit ranks of out. country." 
The fathèr of jpr. BerrlSce wA the 
president of tbp Primitive Methodist 
Conference, some time before Metho- 
qjjst tiJiion took place. \

.

IS THERE DANGER OF ANOTHER
GREAT REVOLUTION IN INDIA ?FOB BUSY mr f a.

THE BAPTISTS. 
Interesting Statistics

:

X >Tv;*-* VA*ROMAN CATHOLIC
Church, extension

“The Catholic Church JU 
defy of Canada,” if$ the newest organ
ization. The stated objects of the new 
society ar<t to foster and extend the 
Catholic faith in Canada by cultivat
ing a missionary spirit in the clergy 
and people, by founding a college for 
the education of missionaries, by 
•building and equipping chapels In 
pioneer districts, by supporting poor 
missions and by circulating literature. 
The headquarters of the society are 

'4'f *0 be in Toronto. The president and
managing director is Rev. Blather 
Burke^ so well-known in Prince Ed
ward Island.

lüaWe learn from the Tear Book that 
within the territory included in the 
Ontario and Quebec Convention dur
ing the past year 19 ministers had 
been ordained; 71 had resigned their 
charges, most of whom had re-setttoÿ, 
7 had left the country; 1 hadjgone to 
China, 4 had left the mjnjstyy, of the 
56 who had changed their fields of 
labor 10 had done so after a pastoral 
of 5 years, 1 of 15 years, and T of 20. 
2,643 baptisms had been reported, a 
decrease of 130, from 188 no baptisms 
had been reported, a decrease of 130, 
l$ad been reported, the entire member
ship is given as 50,273 and for all 
church purposes 3626,860 hstd been 
raised.
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m 11Another New Departure
From the Maritime Baptist we learn 

that in the first church, Halifax, the 
Rev. Mr. Waring has made a depar
ture in the character of the Sunday 
evening services, which are well at
tended. His subjects for some time 
past have been sociological—the health 
of the city, tuberculosis, etc. At the 
close of the services a meeting is held 
to the vestry in which there is a dis
cussion of these subjects.

Not for Sale

The Duke of Norfolk, hearing that 
an offer of £600 had been majde to the 
rector and church wardens of Fram- 
lingham church, Suffolk, for a tilting 
helmet which has hitherto hung over 
the tomb of his ancestor, the hero of 
Modden Field, has notified the 
thorities that it must not be moved.
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URGES PRECAUTIONSÜ ONE KILLED AND 
SEVERAL INJURED
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‘ gThe Best Converts
A Catholic writer says: “We find 

that the beat material for conversion 
is a good Protestant or a good ration- 

Î aliet, one who observes the natural 
I. law: VThey are more ’ready to receive 

the divine grace. All our best converts 
| were good Protestants or good rat

ionalists before their conversion, and 
they make the best Catholics. At least 
there is no Catholic beter than a good 
convert.”

BÜ

Rev. Dr. Stelzle SayS We 
Must Teach Our 

Immigrants

Rear End Collision On Line 
of Worcester Street 

Railway

iTHE METHODIST? 
Profanity In England

A gentleman who has recently re
turned from a four months visit to 
England makes this statement so very, 
creditable to the people of the old land 
that during his sojuom he had been 
in London, Liverpool, and other great. 
centres at fairs, 
cessions 
erlngs, and 
bad word amid these surging masses. 
Ip answer to his inquiry as to why 
there was such an absence of profan
ity on the street, he was told there 
was a law forbidding It, and policemen 
saw to Its enforcement. No doubt, he 
added, many Englishmen do use pro
fane language, but are careful not to 
do so to public.
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PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.—In a stir
ring speech today to the Seleglates of 
the Federation of the Churdbes of 
Christian America, the Rev. Dr. Stelzle 
of New York declared that the 
churches must look for the religious 
and moral welfare of immigrants to 
prevent the onward march of social
ism.

“While our churches are deserting 
the down-tovyn fields in New York and 
lotting the immigrants loyk out foz 
themselves, socialism is stepping in,” 
said Mr. Stelzle, who is secretary of i A car which left Worcester at nine 
the department of church and labor 
of the Presbyterian church, “Every 
nijht speeches a rev made Trom boxes 
on street corners, and thq foreigners 
arer-aeçeptlng socialism. Apd It is not 
the CHristifei socialism that you hear 
about, buff it is the socialism that 
preaches revolution and is a real men
ace to tl^e country.”

WORCB9TBR, MSlss., Dec. 6.—One 
man was fatally hurt, seven other per
sons were injured, less seriously and

i ,
exhibitions, pro- 

and other large gath- 
had only heard one

J- ,
i aibout a score severely shaken up and 

bruised In a rear-end collision on the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Rail
way at the Worcester poor farm, about 
two miles out of this city, tonight. The 
most seriously injured was Motorman 
David Walsh, 26 years old, 50 West 
street, Leominster. Both togs were 
crushed to the waist. He will die.

I
Profanity ... „ .

The Toronto Telegram says: Toronto 
Is cursed on street and street car. in 
restaurant and barber shop, In grand 
staqd, open stand and every public 
place with Joui mouthéd profanity and 
rampant blasphemy. 1

The Toronto societies of the Holy 
Name In planning a public protest 
against profanity afford an exarhple 
that might be Imitated by all the Pro
testant bodies.

Profanity is not the special vice of 
the ill-clad or ill-to-do. 
swearers were given a chance to jus
tify their language in the police court, 
Ool. Denison, would survey a fine mus
ter of Well dressed gentlemen whose 
average conversation wounds the hear
ing of everybody within earshot.
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o’clock for Clinton took an open, 
switch at the foot of a long Incline and 
ran tonte a riding leading to a gravel 
bank qn the poor farm, on which a 
gravel car was standing. The Clinton 
was’ going at such a rapid’ pace that 
although the gravel car was 400 feet 
from the entrance to the siding, Motor- 
man Walsh was unable to «top it and 
it crashed into the gravel var. The 
gravel ear telescoped the Clinton car 
and Walsh was pinned hrmsaHh the 
wreckage.

V

growing among the Anglo-Indians here 
tor the safety of the white..population 
in disaffected parts of Indi=g 

It is considered that In Bengal, for 
Instance, where outnges have been 
most menacing, a haniful of white 
troops is most inadequate for the pro-

LONDON, Dec. 4—Is India safe? Is 
there danger of another rebellion like 
ihat of half a century ago? Up till now 
the bare suggestion of sqcli a serious 
occurrence has been scouted is im
possible, but I find a feeling of anxiaty

In Methodism's Mecca
A Canadian clergyman, on a recent 

visit to City Road Chapel, London, 
was much surprised to bear a sermon 
in which the second coming of Christ 
was spoken of as near, and the re
turn of the Jews to Palestine, and the 
creation of Jerusalem as the capital 
of the Kingdom of Christ, all to take 
place in the almost immediate future.

•teetion of Europeans It a serious out
break were to iccnr, and that is not 
at all improbable. There is at hand in 
C.iiçunn in the g abri son at .-.tort Wil
liam only one battalion of Gordon 
Highlanders and a company of The 
royal- garrison, artlljery.

If public

MISSIONARY WORK
PREACHER’S THEME ]m gfjgg

ACCOUNTS COORECT

ST. DAVID S CELEBRATES 
ITS DIAMOND JUBILEE

THE ANGLICAN.
Bishop Farthing

The cousecratjor of the Blshr.palett 
of Monti'Qul has jtçon arranged to take 
place op,biliary the. -ixtti, the feast of 
the Epiphany, in, Christ’s church cath
edral, ,’n hat city ' A few minutes ago I picked up from

_____ my study table Baring Gould’s “Myths
Of the Keswick School of the Middle Agra, ’ and finding imuf h

. “ to mydisrtrcss) that many of the things
A cr»rr.«pondeivt of trie PM^ve rna.ivantl hear4 and tee^

Baptist; wrtaing from Halifax furnishes 'taught to believe as authentic Mstory 
the following: - are only fables or nytha

The Rev: Mr. Kennedy, of the Kes- For ’nstance this iconoclast tells us 
wick school, an ElrdscOpal evangelist there are no Bansnees to warn us of 
from England -has been spending approaching disaster or death, 
the w in -Halifax. He is in middle No sea serpent for a scape goat, when 
age, stands six feet five Inches high, those who go down to sea in yachts
Is well proportioned. It was the writ- tarry too long at the wine,
er’s pr.vilage Id hear him address a No siren sing us to destruction when 
large meeting in the City Home.' Bb- we want an excuse to dally with the 
fore him' were men and women from painted DeJilas of the town, 
different parts of fithe worid, who had No ghosts to give us the most bliss- 
failed in the battle of life. He made ful terrors of our life, 
himself one of them. Sin, Saviour, sal- No man In the moon to which our 
vat ion and its grand results are pro- maiden eyes may turn when mon are 

, minent to lit# appeals. Heart, passion scarce and men are shy. 
and power ire present. The churches And worst of all no Santa Claus to
need such men. bring the children the presents when '

father is too poor to bring them.
We can forgive the unlmaglnatlc men 

and women when they destroy our 
Rev. W. R. Huntington of Qrbbe faith in the things I have been writ- 

church. New York, aged 70 years, after 
a pastorate Of twenty-five years wishes 
to resign- His people refuse to accept 
and recently he found a check on hi»
Plate at breakfast of $40,000.

,7

SATURDAY SERINETTE

| WHAT ABOUT SANTA CLAUS?

Declaring that it was the aim of the 
great missionary movement now 
sweeping the country to evangelize the 
entire heathen world within the life-
tipi6 of the present' generation. Rev. ....... » q.
Thes. Marshall, addressing the congre- ifV^ MllTTay HhOOtfi

gallon of Queen Square Methodist TTimeelf Wkil# "ReinO’ Church last night, very forcibly urged TVmsciI OBJIC

upon his hearers the immediate need of Tjrixj#»n Ntram#
their active co-operation and suiyort. .Urlven £» me
There are six hundred and fifty 
million souls, said he, who have 
yet to learn of Jesus ’Jhrist. To the 
Methodist Church has been given the 
great privilege of providing for thir
teen millions of these. In the doing 
of which it devolves upon its every 
member to contribute his or her share.

Mr. Marshall, who is now the super
intendent of misriona fpr the Marlttme 
Provinces and Newfoundland, was Ot 
one time pastor of the.Queen Square 
phurch. His return last night to his 
old charge was consequently a matter 
of dpuble interest.

Mr. Marshall reviewed the work now 
being accomplished to the various mis
sion fields of the world and dwelt 
largely upon the increased opportunity 
for further effort now being extended 
to. the church.

Yesterday morning Mr. Marshall ad
dressed a. meeting in the Interests of 
missions at Falrvllle.

z

Tbre^ ; Largely Attended Services Held Yesterday at* Which 

Rev. John Pringle D. D. is the Speaker—Rev. A. A. 

Graham, Pastor of the Church, Refers to its Organization 

Sixty Years Ago

.

NEW YORK. Dec. • 5.—While being 
driven to his home in Plainfield, N. J., 
from the railway station at Westfield, 
N. J., late today. William L. Murray, 
for many years paying tjltor of the 
Empire Trust Company or this city, 
committed suicide by shooting himself. 
At the oltiee Of the Empire Trust Com
pany. 42 Broadway, New York, Presi
dent Baldwin said: ”HiW i» utter
ly inexplicibie. We have had an ex
amination of his aocotmts made, and 
find that his cash is absolutely cor
rect.”

The dead man, so far as wea^cnown 
had uo family trouMes to iau-jlanee 
his mind. He was a member of the 
71st regiment, and during the Speii- 
isJh-tA'merloan war had sawed with 
the rank of lieutenant.

Large congregations attended the ent of the Brotherhood, presided and ven are literally expressed to Its laws,
various services yesterday In connec- triefiy introduced Dr. Pringle. If a visitor from Saturn should come
tton with the Ata.m.-«u« jubilee of St. I Rev A. A. Graham, pastor of the to earth seeking the kingdom of God
David*, church, and heard three rnas- Stotlons T& cur Chri^iat riviH^tio^ ^rl^rchea

terly discourses by the Rev. John TBrotherhood. At the morning service philanthropic institutions,
Pringle, D. D„ late of Yukon. I service special music was well render- and also our saloons, bawdy houses

Morning, afternoon and evening ser- led by St. David’s,choir. and pplice cells. He might wonder why
■vioee were held, and all were of a most in the evening Dr. Pringle addressed we are called Christians and he would 
totereattoig and instructive nature. another large congregation, St. David’s go back to his planet without seeing 

In 1897 Queen Victoria celebrated her church being filled to its capacity to the real kingdom- 
diamond Jubilee, the sixtieth anniver- ! hear the noted preacher add reformer. There are many who. would like to 
sary of her coronation, and since that j h# took his text from St. Luke 2: belong to the ltingsiom, but /they do 
time throughout the British dominion j “Thy Kingdom come," and to a for- not believe its laws. They carinbè"join
the sixtieth anniversary is named the j cible sermon he described the kingdom, because there are no anarchists in the
diamond jubilee. So yesterday St.
David's church began its sixtieth an
niversary, hence Its diamond jubilee.

hospitals

Trying to Resign

ins about, but when they lay their im-- 
pious hands on our life long friend 
Santa Clause, we protest.

There are men who (ire so material 
and realistic that they never tell I heir 
children eh out Santa Çlaus or allow 
others to do so. They are the men who 
live by bread alone. They never saw 
pictures of men and women and birds 
and all the animals that went Into the 
ark, in the glowing coal in the grate.

They never saw with their blind eyes 
pfctures to the clouds more beautiful 
than to„ apy grt gallery.

Thqy arc tiff -man ta whnrp'tjbore Bfe" 
no beauty to-sunrise or sunset, in rain- 
cbw or dew drop.

Men who are shut out from the beet 
In g&jbrb end art, as they are shut cut 
from-Shakespeare and Homer; Tenny
son - and Browning.

i?uch men are not of the breed who 
discover a world like Columbus, or the

its King, and Its laws. The sermon kingdom of -God. Do not refuse to en- 
was strongly evangelistical in tone and ter the kingdom because of'its laws, 
made a de;p Impression on the large Show us a leader with better laws 

In addition to the church having a congregation. The speaker said to part: and we will follow him. 
jubilee the ’ Presbyterian Witness ' cele-’ The words thy kingdom come are

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
French Presbyterians

Fb® Reformed -Ghurtii of Franco hc^a 
but 100,000 member», yet it gives $200 
000 annually co foreign pissions. Alto
gether the French Presbyterians give 
a million dollars a year to missionary 
and philanthropic work to their 
land and abroad.

Do not be pesslntistic about the 
brates its sixtienth anniversary I his j often used; whether they are meant spread of the kingdom. The light is 
week and will al» issue Hs< diatom# is another thing. The meaning Is spreading and some time the kingdom's 
jubilee number, reaching beta on Sât- strongly missionary, but how many* of this world will belong to the king- 
urday. Thus at the same time the millions utter the words to whom the gom of heaven. The conflict is on, but 
“Witness” and tit. David’s church cele- coming -of God’s kingdom is the last c;.0 not j,e afraid o.f the warfare. There
br;ite thskr anniversary.............  thing desired. ta no life without conflict unless that

Yesterday, /morning's service began How would the coming of God’s ufe ja a living death, 
at 11 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Pringle taking kingdom affect our lives and our af- Manv hold apart because they want 
for Ms text Isaiah xxxih, 18: “And my fairs? Many things would shrivel like to bc sure o£ being. on the wjnning 
people shall dwell in a peaceful habita- ! coal on fire, The atmosphere would be gjr]p 
tion and in sure dwellings and in so changed that few of us could stand

* SQUATTERS* DBFTAN1Œ.
----*•—

PARIS, Deo. 5.—A man named Rob
ert, who was turned out oê his house 
on the outskirts of Paris 1» October, 
camped cut with his family under a 
bridge, and has placed the municipal
ity in a quandary. The prefect of the 
department has even offered him a 
house, but Robert aays no. He can
not be arrested for vagrancy, because 

It he neither begs ndr moves from his

4 QUEERS UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS IN BAD 

GUSH WITH POUCE
own.

Lack of Pastors
It is stated that the Presbyterians of 

the.-DKgstom,States have two thousand 
more churdbes than pastors. And yet
thejs.arq, dOdWresa, some.hundreds at.... . ,
Presbyterian preachers without church- ,a-ws of gravity like Newton, 
es, and many of their, quite as" good ' The men who believe in Santa Claus 
preachers as those in active work. The and teU t,heir children about him are 
same conditions exist in a degree in lhe men whQ have imagination, enough 
other denominations. Not till the to see-yet a “long way off” the tele- 
churches learn to rightly use those sraph and telephone- and all the in- 
whom God has- called to the ministry ventions that have enriched, mai
ls He likely to very fully answer the . Telt >"our ohlldraq there is.no Santa, 
prayer for more laborers. Claus ar-d you will make them “hew

ers of wood and carriers of water’-’ on-

, Who have made Canada. (We are
quiet resting places.” 1 ' all able to teU who unmade Canada.

The reverend, gentleman dealt m a I do not intend to speak about the that lg all right; get a£tep them x 
most masterly manner with this sub- prayer tonight, but about the reality. was the men w'ho were not afraid to 
ject and his entire sermon was well ! It is a kingdom but a true democracy. risk their lives and take part ln the 
delivered. He spoke first of God’s We are not handicapped to this king- con(llcta
place and stated it was dwelling with f>om by any of our .ordinary convie- j We are chicken-hearted soldiers, we

l0,ns . . . u.. . the children of Puritans, reformers and
he stands with God and on His side Angels, the good , not yet made par- CQVenanters. The kingdom is winning 

Dr. Pringle made four diivsions of ! *he the beasts, the a„ along, the" l,ne. We cannot see the
Ms morning sermon. He first dealt Sif .f1 .ar aI1 *^U in the kingdom. tull p]an Qf our great commander, but 
with the home of God's people as a heaven and hèll are to God s we see individual instances of coward-
peaceful one. He want on to show how kWiiom f°r whose coming we pray; It lce and see the diligence of the foe. * 
peace was especially necessary to a 8 aJ* n^dom within a kingdom. There are men apparently defeated

ly. Never poet or patoTCr or discoverer. hrie> and without it the homo did not ,^hen Jo^a caa’e preaching in the whQ wju win th laur6ls of vlctory 
It has taken a worVl of Imagination to «ally exist. It was then no* a home rhétoric was of the di- Uke the thrQe hundred heroes of
enrich and adorn *hh> earth, and but Vut a gathering of peiple. Ill W a !7 g, °f Thermopylae. There are decorations
for that gloriue gift there would have Continuing, the speaker took up the , 5 w a k agdom c07l ng' and rewards that surpass anything
teen only - the denunciatory psalms of ?evond division of his text, “and to Powerful To fit the king- that the earth can ofter
David. No psalms like the twenty-third sure dwellings.” That is the home of Lo ,ho?cJ ™eiM n I Brethren, this kingdom is with us.
or the one hundred and twenty-first God.s people is an established one. It 'ÔLe ranv m,t S I and into 11 we must get now or never.

No Isaiah. Uo John Bunyan, to show has a sure -foundation, a foundation pa e voursplve- fnr irtnednmP ts 11 you were sure °t another chance
pilgrims to neaven. No Milton to show has real principles Here Dr. COmimr’’ Renentanee the mlB-htv would y°u not be ashamed to Walt for
how a Parodtee ^osz might b# Regain- Pringle gave several very interesting cry of preparation and this is the bur- lt? Let tbe kln*a°m ot Q°d be yours

«lustrations drawn from hi, life and £n of toe^Mlstor s can today We an^“S Klag ^ur leader.

! preach the same doctrine; gird up your are th® borders of the king-
loins, strip yourselves for the trial. tZl rl T”u te“’ bUt 1 Can teU 
We pray for the coming of the king- .. m n J’

Dr. Pringle stated that a home was a dom but how many af us work for it. . Itf mark other than that simple 
quiet one when It was tires from the i This Is a: strange kingdom which ex- ”0»^ which bolds to our King is obedl- 
distnrblng factors of Hfe. Lastly the ! tends its Welcome to all races. The in- 1 ® ®T'lh ch ,ls taith ln actlon- He that 
home of God’s people was a home of vltation Is “Come, repent;” we do not , the w“11 of MV Fath|r whidh Is 
rest. A qdlet repose was the result of care whether you are Mongolian, Afri- m Heaven will enter the kingdom, 
the peacefulness^ and dwelling to sure can or Caucasian. During the evening Rev A. A. Gra-
placca. - Let us took at tills kingdom. Jlrst b,am ^,ele,rrt? briefly to tbe organlza-

there is the King.' Here is a king that tion of/t David * Chruch sixty years 
Is neither a tyrant nor a weakling. ?5° and mentioned that only three ot 
The history of England shown the Thes/tr w ma™ber* 8UrvW,°’
large .part-taken by the commoners in -, n Jhomna McGowan, Mr.

In the afternoon there was s masS making the country great. In this s" J°bn Rogorson. Two of those
meeting for men under the ,auspices of kingdom the leading is*«lone by the lT1cr. a<5J*vlc*^*at oven-
t>ie Brotherhood of St. David’s chufeh. King; He does not s*y “go,” but w thi^' ,**8, beJn8
Dr. Pringle gave a splendid address “come.” A Man great in- persecution, This th'
and spoke of the place, of Jesus in great when the Roman soldiers threat- t>er of . ?,agtt t f1?0 num"
men’s lives. His discourse urea a ened Hto life. A King grèat in love °f ^bout s xty _ voices will remuer
manly pice for the recognition of re- This .Ring is .phrlst.- If you can find “The^Prodle^qon “ 1^*1°^°

•T&. Ugiou. Principles to our daily life. a better bring hito forth. - charch’
At the service Robert Strain, presid- The principles of the kingdom of hea- throughout the' entire week. COnttoUe

I. KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—Lwt night the 
police and Queens students had a clash 
on Princess street. The student» were 
having their annual rush and were 
forcing the Grand Opera Hquee when 
the police intervened. The students 
were driven from the ro#tn corridor 
and later a fight occurred on the strcru 
when-easra. chiha. dirt, etc, was used 
by the students against the policemen 
and Opera House.

i The front of the building was badly 
,|1? damaged. The police arreeted six ring- 

lead era and. in taking them to the ste- 
—tion had to fight every Inch of the way.

M I j Several, constables were hurt, so were
g* . some atudenta. Tt was only when the

,, . _ ® ,__„ ! constables were ordered to hold .ttieir
'prisoner? by u,e of revolver» that the 

Dizziness, liausoa. Drowsiness, Distress after student* fell away. It ils said some of

SICK

position.

CARTER'S!™*

WlYER
i PILLS,

God. That is a man Is st home when

Rev, Dr. Hebridge j.ùr

Referring to the iiresentatlon of an. 
address and $1500 on the occasion of 
the celebration of the 26th anniversary 
of his pastoratg of the Ottawa Church, 
a writer in‘the Presbyterian says ;—In 
some respects this event holds a unique 
place. There are many ministers who 
have been twenty-five years in the 
saute charge, some more, but very few 
whp have passtjd immediately from 
college -hells to a pulpit of- such rank 
iu-.d nwiitainod. through a quarter of.a 
centur y p. record that leaves them with 
more; "admirers as a preacher than 
when they began. They still adhere to 
him-urittL.a.rtenacity that even remov
al in ■fh6"etm:flist; boynda of the City a few years longer to th* Imagination

9* th9ir chiw,cn- ‘v;’:
is nW-^Steise^lng; mgjdster^He is Js v
not amSTMImciih thwt lie-4* ready ». .. . . & - 

Uize2*n$igrê5t üâtli allearty ' " *
3 of uhi- 

; pr.'^fent and’" always

constables.ed.
Oh you arc all buiMing,.more foolish

ly than you know, father mother, when 
you tell your (nhlldren. there is no San
ta Claus.

I hav6 written

experiences in the Yukon.
,The third division of the text was the 

home of God’s people as a quiet one.
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills » 
equally vulaabtiln Constipation, cerlncand pre
venting this onr.oyingcomplaint, whllelheyâlso 

t all disorders of the stomach, atlmnlateths 
liver and regulate tbe bo vela. Lven If they only

HEAD
QHURGH THROWN 

INTO DARKNESS
this week before 

Christmas to the. hope that some of 
the foolish people might see this and 
be lpd to let. poor Old Santa Cuals live

Ache they would ho almost priceless to those who

who onco try them will find these little pille velu* 
ableiueoLieny wavs that they will not be wil
ting U> do Without ihora. Eut after all eick head

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec.5.—Rev. 
Dr. Smith, the new pastor 

! Presbyterian Church, preached his first 
sermon! In the church. He was greeted 
with large congregations and created

*1Ï"S, cSSÎ”',m. .».

aariSJRt-sy: -
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